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Rezumat. Progresele recente înregistrate în domeniul tehnologiei informaţiei au făcut posibilă 
aplicarea acesteie în asigurarea şi îmbunătăţirea siguranţei zonelor urbane la impactul dezastrelor 
natural sau antropice. Ca urmare a vastei experienţe accumulate de echipa de cercetare în ultimii zece 
ani, în proiecte de cercetare naţionale şi internaţionale, lucrarea de faţă prezintă aplicabilitatea 
Sistemelor Informatice Geografice (SIG) la determinarea gradului de siguranţă a fondului construit 
pe un eşantion din zona oraşului Iaşi având consecinţe directe asupra gradului de siguranţă al 
populaţiei. Tema de cercetare reprezintă un pas natural în acestă direcţie având în vedere gradul tot 
mai crescut de conştientizare al populaţiei vis-à-vis de efectele dezastrelor natural. Lucrarea se 
centrează pe determinarea coeficientului de degradare a unui model tip de bloc de locuinţe pentru 
zona urbană a României şi este exprimat în funcţie de perioada fundamentală de vibraţie a structurii 
analizate supusă la diferite scenario seismic. Informaţiile astfel obţinute sunt inserate într-un mediu 
software SIG pentru vizualizarea potenţialelor zone afectate în cazul unui cutremur de pământ. 
Metodologia propusă poate deveni o unealtă important pentru factorii de decizie şi poate ajuta 
autorităţile locale în pregătirea planurilor de intervenţie şi evacuare în cazul unui dezastru natural. 
 
Cuvinte cheie: monitorizare structurala, analiza cu EF, platforma GIS, managementul riscului  seismic. 
 
Abstract. Recent developments in the information technology made it possible for their application 
towards the safety improvement of the urban residential areas exposed to natural disasters. Following 
the experience gathered for the past decade by various research team research projects, this paper 
presents the applicability of Geographical Information Systems (GIS) to assess the building seismic 
vulnerability, exemplified on  urban city sample of Iasi municipality, with direct consequences on 
seismic risk mitigation. The research is a natural step for an increased public awareness to the effects of 
natural disasters. This paper focuses on the methodology for the identification of stress- strain state of 
some residential constructions, as dwelling condominium, typical for Romanian built infrastructure. 
The seismic vulnerability is deterministic evaluated based on degradation coefficient, expressed in 
terms of the fundamental period of vibration of the structure subjected to various earthquake scenarios 
obtained by non-linear numerical, Finite Element simulations and FE analysis. The collected 
information of monitored structural behavior for the urban sample under study structural is used later 
one within the GIS environment, in order to visualize the possible distribution of damaged buildings for 
a given earthquake scenario. The proposed methodology has the potential of becoming an important 
tool for the decision makers and may help the local authorities in preparing relief plans in case of future 
natural disasters. 
 
Keywords: life cycle monitoring, FE Analysis, GIS based platform, seismic risk management. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Human kind continues to experience a growing number of what are commonly called natural 
disasters such as earthquakes, hurricanes and severe flooding. Natural disasters are extreme geological, 
meteorological or hydrological events that exceed the ability of a community to cope with that specific 
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event. Most of the times, they result in great human and property losses along with social and 
economic disruptions [1]. Bolstering the resiliency of communities to natural hazards should begin 
with a comprehensive risk [2, 3] and vulnerability assessment [4, 5]. 

Assessing the impact of a natural disaster upon a community is important for many reasons one 
of which is that decision makers can develop disaster impact scenarios before they even occur in order 
to assess the potential consequences [2-6]. Due to the increased public awareness to the effects of 
natural disasters, especially earthquakes, great emphasis is being placed on the role of disaster mitigation 
and vulnerability assessment in planning for sustainable development [7-9]. Communities can use risk 
and vulnerability assessment results to reduce the impacts from hazards through the development or 
revision of emergency response, disaster recovery and hazard mitigation strategies [6, 9].  

Evaluating the seismic hazard in a region is of critical importance in the field of structural 
engineering [10]. Buildings have partially or totally collapsed during recent significant earthquakes 
events. Many of these collapses occurred in older buildings designed according to what nowadays are 
considered inadequate design standards. Others have been attributed to mistakes made during the 
design and execution stages. Therefore, as demonstrated by the on-site investigations, it is possible 
that many of the observed collapses have been the result of insufficient knowledge on the regional 
seismic hazard, the behavior of structural materials under dynamic loads and/or the post-elastic 
behavior of structural systems [11-13]. 

Therefore, from the Applied Structural Mechanics point of view, it is important to assess the 
behavior of a building during seismic excitations in order to determine whether or not supplementary 
measures should be taken before such an event occurs in order to prevent the possible collapse of the 
building. The assessment can be performed either by means of expensive experimental works on 
scaled down or full-scale models on shaking tables. Due to the high numerical simulations and FE 
analysis using advanced software packages [4, 14] is preferable. The application of suitable dynamic 
procedures allows for the damage status identification and possible failure modes of structures 
subjected to different considered scenarios. 

This paper presents an evaluation methodology for seismic risk of populated urban areas, 
located in seismic active region, with a case study on Iasi Municipality. Located in North Eastern 
Romania, Iasi city is characterized by an existing crowded infrastructure [15, 16] and this study is 
important for different classes of stakeholders including the Iasi residents. 

2. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

For the first step of the research methodology, the Finite Element Analysis (FEA) of one 
specific class of residential buildings is considered. The building is part of an urban sample located in 
the Dimitrie Cantemir residential area, in the Center of Iaşi. The structure is a four-story load bearing 
masonry structure, Figure 1, built during the late 1960s [17] and it is a typical condominium type of 
structure for the city of Iasi and other urban areas in Romania. The selected urban sample is presented 
in Figure 2. The FEA has been applied on FE model, for different earthquake scenarios, all of which 
took place during the life-time of the structure. The seismic behavior has been gathered using a 
deterministic approach based on Modal Analysis procedure applied for a considered damaged stage of 
structures, for which the degradation coefficient is computed [18]. 

The second step is focusing in gathering the information for the database which comprises all 
possible data/ numerical or experimental results on damage state of different structures type existing in 
the urban infrastructure. 

The third step of the research methodology consists in the visualization of the specific risk of 
each structure in the selected urban sample shown in Figure 2. At this stage the NetSET Geographic 
Information System (GIS) software was used. This enables mapping the vulnerable areas affected by 
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past earthquakes and forecasting the seismic risk, all important features for decision makers in case of 
disasters. 

 

             
 
 Fig. 1 – Load bearing masonry structure. Fig. 2 – Selected urban sample in NetSET GIS. 
 

In recent projects conducted at The Multidisciplinary Center of Structural Engineering & Risk 
Management, Iasi, researches are finding methods of risk management and risk evaluation using GIS 
technology. The projects developed for the purpose of adding value to the field of Structural Engineering 
and Risk Management by Information Technology, were: Environment, Energy, Resources (MENER) 
and The diagnosis of urban infrastructure vulnerability at natural disasters and integrated risk  
k-management (e-KnowRISKSAFE), PN II. The first version of NetSET Geographic Information 
System (GIS) software was a result of e-KnowRISKSAFE program.  

2.1. FE Analysis  

Modal Analysis and Nonlinear Procedures. Modal Analysis is a method of describing a structure 
in terms of its natural dynamic characteristics such as frequency, damping and mode shapes. Modal 
analysis plays a key role in structural engineering as it is imperative that a building’s natural frequency does 
not match the frequency of an expected earthquake in the region in which the building exists. This is 
necessary in order to avoid the resonance phenomenon so that the collapse of the structure is prevented. 
The general equilibrium equation of a multi-degree of freedom system, MDOFS, is expressed as: 

         u t u t u t tM C K P  (1) 

where M is the mass matrix of the structure, C is the structural damping matrix, K is the structural 
stiffness matrix,  u t  is the vector of nodal accelerations corresponding to each degree of freedom, 

 u t  is the velocity vector,  u t  is the displacement vector and P(t) is the vector of external forces.  

The displacement u of a system can be expressed in terms of modal contributions. Thus, the 
dynamic response of the entire structure becomes: 

       N
r rr

t q t tu qΦ
1
  (2) 

where: r  are the mode shapes and rq  are scalar multipliers called modal or normal coordinates. 
Substituting Equation 2 in Equation 1 and performing the necessary calculations the system of uncoupled 
equations, Equation 1, becomes uncoupled and can be solved for getting the modal shapes of a structure: 

        + r t    p
N N N

r r r r rr r r
q t t tm c q k q

1 1 1
    (3) 
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Non-linear Time History Analysis. The non-linear time history analysis was performed by 
using the Hilber-Hughes-Taylor time integration method [19]. This is an implicit method that allows 
for energy dissipation and second order accuracy both of which are not possible with the regular 
Newmark method. As presented in the literature [20], the method preserves the stability and numerical 
damping properties of the trapezoidal method while achieving a second order accuracy when used in 
conjunction with the second order differential equations. 

2.2. Assessing Structural Damage state  

In general, structural damage has been defined in terms of either economics or safety/strength 
considerations. Economic damage indices are usually expressed as a ratio of repair costs to 
replacement costs for a structure or structural element. Safety/strength damage indices are normally 
related to deterioration of structural resistance. In what follows two of these indexes are presented. 

Maximum deformation damage indices. Maximum deformation damage indices are based on 
the peak value of a specified deformation. Two of the earliest and simplest forms of a damage index 
were the ductility and inter-storey drift. Ductility is defined as the ability to deform without above the 
material elasticity limit, the fracture and substantial loss of strength. A problem with the ductility ratio 
is that it cannot account for both the duration and the frequency content of a given ground motion. As 
with ductility ratios, peak inter-storey drift measures cannot take into account the effects of repeated 
cycling, which can be a significant source of damage to structural members [21, 22]. 

Maximum softening damage indices. These indices are based on changes of fundament period 
of a vibration during the structure’s exposure and immediately after a seismic event. Several papers 
[18, 23] are presenting the correlation between damage state of structure and the maximum softening. 
DiPasquale and Cakmak [18] have defined the maximum softening for the one-dimensional case, 
where only the fundamental eigen-period is considered. The damage index is given by 

1  (4) 

where: T0 is the initial fundamental eigen-period for the undamaged structure and Tdegr is the maximum 
value of the fundamental eigen-period during the earthquake. A drawback is that this index provides 
no information about the distribution of damage in the structure as the index is global. However, the 
localization of the damage within a structure can be assessed by means of FEA [24] or by means of 
technical inspections on structures. 

In the present paper, the degradation coefficient based on [18] was used. The Tdegr of the model 
was assessed by running a modal analysis using the structural stiffness matrix at the end of each 
earthquake scenario. The classification of the structure depending on the coefficient of degradation 
was made according to the reference intervals [25]. 

3. CASE STUDY  

3.1. FE modeling &simulations 

The case study consists of a residential condominium located in residential district D. Cantemir 
of Iasi, built during the late 1960´ with the geometry and topology following the prototype project 
[17]. A three-dimensional view of the numerical model is shown in Figure 3. It has been generated by 
means of software SAP2000 v.14 [26]. The total height of the structure is 13.75 m with a storey height 
of 2.75 m. 
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The walls and the stair-case were modeled by means of Shell Layered / Nonlinear elements. 
Since floors are generally considered to have an infinite rigidity, only translational degrees of freedom 
were allowed in the numerical model. All other rotational degrees of freedom were restrained.  

The loggias, floors, stairs and the terrace were made of reinforced concrete class C8/10. The 
interior and exterior walls were made of masonry. The masonry was modeled as an equivalent concrete 
material with a mass per unit volume of 1845 kg/m3 and a design compressive strength of 6.1 MPa [27]. 

3.2. Loading Scenarios  

The self weight of the structure was automatically computed by the program. The weight of the 
finishes and floorings, which also adds to the self weight of the structure, was defined SUPERDEAD 
loads and their design values were selected in accordance to STAS 10101/1-78 [28]. The effect of the 
snow was also taken into account according to the code prescriptions [29]. 

The load combinations were defined following the guidelines from CR0-2005 design code [30] 
both for the fundamental and the special group of loads. In the case of load combination taking into 
account the effect of the earthquakes, several earthquake scenarios were considered by means of their 
recorded time history of the ground accelerations [2, 3]. All the recordings were capture in Iasi, [31] 
with the exception for the 1977 earthquake. In this case, the recording made in Bucharest at the 
headquarters of the Romanian Institute for Building Research was considered. The identification data 
for each earthquake is presented in Table 1. 

 
Table 1 

 Earthquake scenario of loading 

 Location  
Depth 
[km] 

Earthquake 
code 

Code of 
recording 

station 
Date 

Magnitude 
[Mw] 

PGA  
[m/s2] 

1 

Vrancea, 
Romania 

109 771 INC1 1977.03.04 7.5 1.95 

2 133 861 IAS2 1986.08.30 7.3 1.46 

3 91 901 IAS2 1990.05.30 7.0 1.26 

4 91 902 IAS2 1990.05.31 6.4 0.46 
5 100 041 IAS4 2004.10.27 6.0 0.66 

 

3.3. Interpretation of Numerical Results 

Figure 4 presents the change in the fundamental period of vibration of the considered structure 
after being subjected to each earthquake scenario. The cumulative damage of the structure, evaluated 
by the change in the fundamental period of vibration, is shown to increase with each earthquake 
scenario that the structure is subjected to. The fundamental period of vibration in the initial state, 
without any degradation, was computed according to Annex B from P100-1:2011 code [32], resulting 
in a value of 0.21 seconds.  

Figure 5 shows the resultant displacement distribution corresponding to the fundamental mode 
of vibration, T0 = 0.17181 seconds, in the initial stage. It can be observed that, although the in-plane 
shape of the structure is a symmetric one, the first mode of vibration is not a translational one but it 
exhibits some rotation as well. This is caused by the fact that the stiffness is not symmetrically 
distributed over the floor surface due to the presence of the stair case. However, the difference 
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between the extreme positive and negative values of displacements is so small that the torsional effect 
can be neglected in this case. 

 

   
 

 Fig. 3. 3D view of the FE modle. Fig. 4.  First vibration period values of earthquake  
  Scenario. 
 

Table 2 summarizes the obtained results from the numerical analysis in terms of values for the 
degradation coefficient. This, in turn, falls within a certain reference interval that indicates the 
degradation state of the considered structure [25]. Even after all earthquake scenarios, the structure 
shows only minor degradations. This is very important since the collapse of the structure is prevented. 

 
Table 2 

 Structural Damage state of investigated building 

Earthquake 
code 

Fundamental 
Period of 
Vibration 

[sec] 

Damage 
Coefficient 

[21] 

Structural 
Damage 
State [8] 

771 0.177139 0,03466 

Minor 
Degradations

861 0,183094 0,06164 

901 0,190846 0,09976 

902 0,196094 0,12385 

041 0,200453 0,14291 
 
 
 
 

3.4. Visualization of the Urban Sample Area using IIS Technology 

NetSET (Network Spatial Editing Tool) is a GIS application designed to solve important 
problems for the local public administration and economic agencies. The software application is based 
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Fig. 5 – Deformed structural  
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on the widely used shape file format (.shp), compatible with any other GIS solutions on the market 
that are using the same format for storing vectorial map elements. 

For the selected urban sample in the city of Iasi, building data came from experts’ reports, field 
investigations and computer simulations. Inserting all the data in NetSET, a very clear picture of the 
seismic risk in the considered area can be obtained. Numerical simulations coupled with in-situ 
investigations can offer valuable insights into the state of a construction. Different earthquake disaster 
scenarios can then be evaluated based on the existing information and relief measure plans can be set 
in place by the decision makers. 

Figure 6 shows the urban sample area chosen in this study case. The buildings in the area are 
color coded depending on their structural type: precast concrete panels (light blue), load bearing 
masonry (red), reinforced concrete frame structures (dark blue) and reinforced concrete frame 
structures with shear walls (purple). 

The degradation coefficient, Table 2, obtained from numerical simulations or field survey to 
assess the damage of a structure can be also inserted into the program, Figure 7. Following the pre-
programmed functions, the program can show the buildings depending on the degradation coefficient, 
Figure 8.  

 
 

Fig. 6 – Urban sample view in  NetSET. 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

The paper presents a deterministic assessment method for the seismic behavior of a load bearing 
structure that is widely met in the Romanian urban areas.  

The method is based on the non-linear time history analysis of the considered model. The 
earthquake scenarios are based on real seismic actions recorded during the life time of the real 
structure. The behavior is analyzed from the point of view of the degradation coefficient. 

Based on the obtained results of damage coefficient, it can be concluded that even though the 
structure suffered minor degradations produced by the earthquakes during its life time, those 
degradations do not endanger the life of inhabitants.  

The seismic vulnerability is evaluating the consequences that an earthquake has upon a 
community and the environment together with the time of response and recovery from the disaster. In 
order to assess the vulnerability of a community it is necessary to visualize the damaged areas from the 
urban sample. For this purpose it is necessary to use a mapping Geographic Information System (GIS). 

The results of the research are used for classifying the building structures based on their seismic 
risk index and the degree of degradations, in order to fully comprehend and investigate the seismic 
vulnerability of the existing building stock.  
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 Fig. 7 – Database module on structural damage state. Fig. 8 – Damage visualization in NetSET. 
     

GIS system generally, and NetSET mapping system, in particular, can be successfully used to 
visualize the possible disaster in an affected urban district. With its help a better time response and 
management of situations in case of disasters will be provided. 
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